Effect of experimentally induced calcium deficiency on the developmental expression of collagen types in chick embryonic skeleton.
In order to investigate the effect of embryonic calcium deficiency on the cellular differentiation processes in embryonic skeletogenesis, chick embryos were maintained in long-term shell-less cultures in vitro. The absence of the eggshell, which normally provides over 120 mg of calcium to the embryo during the course of development, resulted in severely retarded and anomalous skeletal formation. The pattern of cytodifferentiation in the skeletal elements during development was assessed by examining collagen type synthesis in both endochondral and intramembranous bones of normal and shell-less embryos as a function of developmental age. Skeletal tissues obtained from these embryos at various developmental stages were maintained in short-term organ culture in medium containing [3H]Pro. The metabolically labeled collagen was isolated from these tissues and typed biochemically based on electrophoresis, ion-exchange chromatography, differential salt fractionation, zone precipitation chromatography, and CNBr peptide mapping. The results indicate that, compared to chronologically equivalent normal controls, calcium-deficient skeletal elements from shell-less embryos appeared to fail to mature into complete bony tissues and instead exhibited partial cartilage phenotype with the expression of cartilage-specific type II collagen.